[Effects of NAIF1 on biological behavior of esophageal carcinoma cell line EC9706 by using pTet-off system].
To investigate the effects of NAIF1 on biological behavior of esophageal carcinoma cell line EC9706 by using pTet-off system. Constructe the pTRE2-NAIF1 plasmid and co-transfected with PTK-Hyg in human inducable esophageal carcinoma cell line TF93 (derive from EC9706 cell line).After Hygromycin B selection and RT-PCR, Western blot identification we got stable inducable cell clone TF93-pTRE2-NAIF1.By using this clone, we used MTT to test the proliferation rate, flow cytometry to test the cell cycle, Transwell chamber to test the migration ability and tested the adhesion ability of EC9706 under the effect of NAIF1. First we got the stable inducable cell clone TF93-pTRE2-NAIF1, then we found NAIF1 could inhibit the cell proliferation, cause G0/G1 cell arrest and inhibit the migration and adhesion ability of EC9706. NAIF1 can inhibit the malignant phenotype of esophageal carcinoma cell line EC9706.